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Abstract Anthropometric and physiological factors place

the average female soldier at a disadvantage relative to male

soldiers in most aspects of physical performance. Aerobic

and anaerobic fitness levels are lower in women than in men.

Thus, women have a lower overall work capacity and must

therefore exert themselves more than men to achieve the

same output. The lower weight and fat-free mass and the

higher body fat of women are associated with lower muscle

strength and endurance, placing them at disadvantage com-

pared with men in carrying out military tasks such as lifting

and carrying weights or marching with a load. Working at a

higher percentage of their maximal capacity to achieve the

same performance levels as men, women tire earlier and are

at increased risk of overuse injuries. Their smaller size,

different bone geometry and lower bone strength also pre-

dispose women to a higher incidence of stress fractures.

Although training in gender-integrated groups narrows the

gaps in fitness, significant differences between the genders

after basic training still remain. Nevertheless, integration of

women into military combat professions is feasible in many

cases. Some ‘close combat roles’ will still be an exception,

mainly because of the extreme physical demands that are

required in those units that are beyond the physiological

adaptability capacities of an average female. There is no

direct evidence that women have a negative impact on

combat effectiveness. Once the gender differences are

acknowledged and operational doctrines adjusted accord-

ingly, female soldiers in mixed-gender units can meet the

physical standards for the assigned missions.

Keywords Soldiers � Combat � Females � Physiological

strain � Adaptation

Introduction

The integration of women in traditionally manly profession

has raised the question of their physical and physiological

capabilities to perform equally effective. In this review, it

is our intention to provide an overview of the essential

gender differences which are relevant to workers in phys-

ically demanding occupations. In so doing, our aim is to

provide a sound physiological basis that may facilitate the

development of physiological and physical employment

standards. This background will be provided within the

context of military environment, with specific reference to

women within combat units.

Historical perspective

Integration of women into professions in the armed forces,

especially in combat-oriented units, has been a controversial
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issue under discussion for many years. In all societies

worldwide, the military has traditionally been considered

one of the manliest institutions, and accordingly has been

reserved exclusively for men.

Even though the mythology and folklore of many

nations throughout history have glorified women serving as

warriors and women leading armies in war, it is only since

World War I (WWI) that the service of women in the army

has become more organized. Most of the female in that war

served in non-combat professions such as nursing and

administrative positions, and served even in separate mil-

itary frameworks (Harrell and Miller 1997). World War II

(WWII) represented a turning point in this attitude (Binkin

and Bach 1977). In the Soviet army, 400,000 women were

recruited, many of whom served in front lines and in

combat positions. Similarly, in the US military forces the

number of female soldiers in that war reached 350,000.

Nevertheless, none of these US female soldiers served in

direct combat occupations. Immediately after the war

ended, the number of female soldiers on active duty

dropped to fewer than 20,000.

In a study conducted during WWII to examine how well

American female soldiers could perform in an anti-aircraft

unit, it was concluded that ‘in contradiction to generally

existing stereotypes of females being physically too weak

to perform combat jobs, females met the physical, intel-

lectual and psychological standards for this mission’

(Campbell 1993). Although the results of the experiment

were positive, the Army needed those female soldiers for

other high priority assignments—clerical and administra-

tive positions. General Marshall, Chief of Staff of the US

Armed Forces, therefore terminated the experiment,

ordered the results kept confidential and never used women

in combat (Campbell 1993).

The decision made in 1972 by the US Armed Forces to

increase the numbers of enlisted females and to expand

military occupations for women represented a second

major turning point in the integration of women into

combat professions. Over a 30-year period, the percentage

of women in the US Armed Forces increased from 1.6 % in

1972 to 15 % in 2001 (Elspeth 2001; McNeary and

Lomalesick 2000). Today, women make up to 13 % of the

active US Armed Forces (Cawkill et al. 2009). (For more

details on combat military service by women in many other

countries, the interested reader is referred to the survey by

Cawkill et al. 2009.)

Throughout the years of its existence as a modern state,

Israel experienced several large-scale military conflicts and

low-intensity wars, in which women have taken part.

During the War of Independence of the State of Israel

(December 1947–March 1949), 10 % of the entire Jewish

population (males and females) was drafted. A minority of

women served in front line ‘close combat roles’ and only in

the early stages of the war. Most served in supporting

duties: nurses, radio operators, drivers and other essential

auxiliary professions.

Israel is the only country in the world with a mandatory

military service requirement for women. Service in the

Israel Defence Forces (IDF) is compulsory for males and

females from the age of 18 years. However, after the IDF

was established in 1948, removal of women from front line

positions was decreed, and until the mid 1990s most

combat positions were closed to them. A landmark High

Court appeal lodged by a young female aviation engineer

in 1994 forced the Air Force to accept female pilot cadets

on the basis of their right to gender equality. In the summer

of 1996, the first seven female pilot cadets were accepted,

but none of them successfully finished the demanding

course. Although all seven were highly motivated and were

physically fit, they failed owing to physical difficulties, and

it was only in 2001 that Israel’s first female combat pilot

received her wings. This breakthrough soon spread to other

combat positions in the IDF. In 1999, a gender-integrated

light-infantry company was formed and was substantially

expanded into a battalion in which 68 % of the combatants

today are females. Since then, further combat positions

have been opened to females. Cawkill et al. (2009), in their

detailed review on the experience of many nations with

respect to the inclusion of female soldiers in ground forces

trained for close combat pointed out that in 2006, 88 % of

IDF positions were open to women, and 2.5 % of con-

scripted female soldiers served in 14 combat positions

including light infantry, artillery, field intelligence, shallow

water diving, search and rescue, non-conventional warfare

(NBC) purification units, border patrol, dog handling (K-9

unit), armoured vehicle instructors and anti-aircraft war-

fare. Only close combat roles with high probability of

direct engagement and extreme physical fitness require-

ments (e.g. elite infantry and SEALS) are closed to women.

Since 2003, part of the IDF Officers’ Course was unified

for male and female soldiers, and the rates of success in

passing this demanding course do not differ between the

genders. It is noteworthy that the absolute physical

demands from females in most gender-integrated units and

courses are adjusted to the average female physiological

capacities. Although these demands are about 20 % lower

than for men, in relative terms, they are similar.

Recent operational deployments to the Middle East and

elsewhere have blurred both the distinction of the tradi-

tional ‘front line’ and the definition of ‘combat zone’. In

current conflicts the enemy is dispersed across national

boundaries and employs irregular tactics leading to asym-

metric warfare. Given that in such situations there are no

truly safe zones free from possible combat action, and

consequently that all service members in all specialties are

at risk (e.g. from rocket or mortar fire as well as ambushes),
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frequently women also find themselves involved in active

fighting in various aspects.

Combat fitness and performance

‘Combat fitness’ refers to the ability of a soldier to effec-

tively perform military-oriented tasks. This is achieved

by acquiring specific military skills and meeting military-

oriented physical fitness requirements. Earlier definitions

of fitness were commonly expressed in terms of the

capacity to carry out daily physical activities without undue

fatigue. This was amended, and the current understanding

of the term includes concepts of effectiveness and effi-

ciency; thus, task-oriented fitness is a person’s ability to

perform a specific activity with acceptable efficiency

(Caspersen et al. 1985).

A common concept is that of the Soldier Athlete.

Although in some aspects this expression is justified, and

despite certain similarities between athletes and combat

soldiers, combat fitness is not analogous to athletic fitness.

In contrast to training for athletic fitness, which is aimed

specifically at cutting seconds off running time, jumping a

few centimetres higher or lifting heavier weights, military

fitness training focuses on the physical and mental ability

required to accomplish all aspects of a combat mission

while remaining healthy and uninjured. To accomplish

military missions, the basic fitness requirements are

cardiopulmonary capacity, muscle strength and muscle

endurance, and to these components it is accustomed to add

flexibility and mobility. Specific training programs prepare

soldiers to perform well to accomplish their missions.

Other factors that are classified as components of ‘motor’

fitness, and which affect a soldier’s survivability on the

battlefield, are speed, agility, muscle power, eye–hand

coordination and eye–foot coordination. All of these can be

improved by appropriate training within the limits of each

soldier’s potential. Furthermore, whereas many athletes

train and compete as individuals, a soldier works as a part

of a team in which cohesion and mutual reliance are

dominant components in the successful achievement of a

mission.

In every measurable sport discipline (except maybe in

ultramarathon), the records attained by women are lower

than those of men. Among elite athletes in all disciplines,

gender generally accounts for an attainment difference of

approximately 10 % (Ransdell et al. 2009), a gap which

has remained stable over the last three decades. A recently

stated conclusion is that the athletic performance of

females at the highest level will never match that of males

(Thibault et al. 2010). Is this conclusion relevant also in the

case of combat fitness and the ability of females to serve in

an integrated combat unit?

In the context of daily routine tasks, physiological

gender-related differences are usually insignificant. In

contrast, military routines are unique and soldiers are

required to accomplish missions which are often physically

demanding and must be carried out under harsh environ-

mental conditions. In several studies of workload tolerance

and injury frequency in the military, females soldiers were

reported to exert themselves considerably more than males

when carrying out typical military tasks aimed at reaching

a specified output, and are fatigued earlier than males.

Furthermore, fatigue is a major underlying cause of inju-

ries, and female soldiers are more prone to be injured than

males when conducting similar military tasks (Cline et al.

1998; Friedl et al. 2008; Kelly et al. 2000; Libster et al.

1999). Under military scenarios, the question is whether

inherent gender-related differences will limit, a priori, a

female soldier’s ability to effectively accomplish a given

military mission without jeopardizing herself and her

comrades, especially when the action takes place in small

fighting units such as team, squad or platoon, where reli-

ance on one another is crucial to the mission’s success.

In the following sections, we discuss gender-related

physiological differences relevant to the fulfilment of

military missions, and their possible effect on the integra-

tion of female soldiers in combat professions. It should be

noted that the paper addresses gender as a group and that

findings will not apply to individual cases (e.g. the top

female may well fit in the average male performance). We

focus only on physiological aspects; other important issues,

including enabling environment, sociological and psycho-

logical aspects (such as cohesion and motivation), are not

within the scope of this review.

Body composition

Basic gender-related military differences in performance of

military relevance stem from the sexually dimorphic mat-

uration during puberty and adolescence. The hallmark of

this dynamic period of development is the sexual differ-

entiation involving rapid changes in body size, shape and

composition, all of which are highly correlated with

changes in individual hormone levels that act indepen-

dently or in concert (Rogol et al. 2002).

On average (across ethnic origin, genetic and nutritional

effects), females enter puberty 2 years earlier than males

corresponding to a biological age of approximately 11 in

girls and 13 in boys (Tanner 1965). At this stage, the

hormonal regulation of growth becomes increasingly

complex. In addition to the influence of adequate levels of

thyroid hormone and cortisol, which are prerequisites for

normal growth, independent effects on growth and body

composition are exerted by the gonadal steroid hormones,
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by dramatic activation of the growth hormone (GH) and

insulin growth factor-1 (IGF-1) axis, and possibly by other

hormones as well (e.g. leptin). Many of the growth-

promoting effects induced by the gonadal steroid hormones

are mediated through estrogens rather than androgens,

either via direct secretion of estrogens or through the

conversion of androgens to estrogens by peripherally

located aromatase (Rogol et al. 2002).

The central role of estrogens on growth is related to their

effect on the dynamics of growth hormone secretion

(Mauras et al. 1987). In women, an intact menstrual cycle

is fundamental. This can be exemplified by the delay in

puberty development and growth spurt in young female

athletes who compete in sports in which leanness or low

body weight or both are considered important. In these elite

athletes, the incidence of amenorrhoea is significantly

higher (and estrogen levels are lower) than in the general

population, and is particularly evident in those who begin

physical training before rather than after menarche (Frisch

et al. 1981).

Amenorrhoea, as a marker for hypothalamus-pituitary-

gonadal dysfunction that is related to sustained intensive

exercise from childhood or as part of the ‘female athlete

triad’, is less common among females in the military than

among athletes. More frequent among these soldiers is

secondary amenorrhoea, regarded as ‘stress-induced’

amenorrhoea, which prevails, according to Cline et al.

(1998), in 40 to 50 % of females during basic training.

Those female recruits, who in response to everyday life

stress (social and metabolic) develop menstrual cycle

disturbances, are stress-sensitive. In contrast to these stress-

sensitive individuals, other recruits are more stress

resilient. Earlier studies attributed the ‘stress-induced’

amenorrhoea to heightened activity of the hypothalamic-

pituitary-adrenal axis (Berga et al. 1997), but the seroto-

nergic system may also be involved (Bethea et al. 2005).

‘Stress-induced’ amenorrhoea in most of the cases is

transient, and as summarized by Berga and Loucks (2006),

‘it all depends upon developing healthy attitudes and

healthy behaviors.’

Body height

The adolescent growth spurt characteristic of mid-puberty

occurs earlier in girls, typically at Tanner breast stage 3,

and does not reach the magnitude of that in boys. Girls

average a peak height velocity of 9 cm/year at age 12 and

a total gain in height of 25 cm during the pubertal growth

period (Marshall and Tanner 1969). Boys attain, on

average, a peak height velocity of 10.3 cm/year, usually

2 years later than girls, during Tanner genital stage 4, and

during the pubertal growth period they gain 28 cm in

height (Marshall and Tanner 1970). The additional 2-year

duration of pre-pubertal growth in combination with a

greater peak height velocity results in an average adult

height difference of 13 cm between men and women

(Rogol et al. 2002).

Longitudinal growth of the long bones occurs at the

growth plate (epiphysis). During childhood, the growth

plate matures and by the end of puberty it disappears, after

undergoing epiphyseal fusion and consequently complete

replacement by bone, resulting in cessation of longitudinal

growth (Emons et al. 2011). Sex steroids (estrogens and

androgens) play a major role in growth plate maturation,

not only via their classical endocrine pathway but also

through local paracrine/autocrine mechanisms (Oz et al.

2001). The pivotal role of estrogen in growth plate senes-

cence is attributed to its effect on earlier chondrocytes

proliferative exhaustion, and hence to earlier fusion (Weise

et al. 2001). The androgenic effect on longitudinal growth

is mediated through the conversion of androgens into

estrogen in the growth plate (Emons et al. 2011). Growth

plate maturation is also dominated by a complex of growth

factors, which indirectly are also regulated by estrogens

(Kronenberg 2003).

Body mass

Puberty is also a time of significant weight gain with 50 %

of adult body weight gained during adolescence. In girls,

peak weight gain lags behind peak height velocity by

approximately 6 months and reaches 8.3 kg/year at about

the age of 12.5. In boys, peak weight velocity occurs at

about the same time as peak height velocity and averages

9 kg/year (Barnes 1975; Tanner 1965).

Under the influence of testosterone, boys gain muscle

tissue at greater rate and for a longer time than girls do

(Tanner 1965). Consistent with their significantly higher

serum testosterone levels, males have larger and stronger

muscles with a greater potential for muscle development.

Consequently, most of the adult amount of free-fat mass is

attained between the ages of 15 and 16 years in females,

but at 19–20 years in males (Malina and Bouchard 1991).

During the third decade of life, the upper body muscle

mass is 50 % higher and the lower body muscle mass 30 %

higher in men than in women, which corresponds to 14 %

more and 35 % larger muscle fibres (Miller et al. 1993). In

addition, men have greater fast-twitch muscle fibre size and

a higher ratio of fast-twitch to slow-twitch fibres than

women, both of which contribute to gender-related differ-

ences in muscular strength.

During puberty, in females, the percentage of body fat is

increased and fat mass is accumulated at a rate of 1.14

kg/year, while in males the percentage of body fat is

decreased by 1.15 kg/year (Rogol et al. 2002). Ultimately,

fat mass relative to body mass averages 20 to 25 % in
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females in comparison to 13 to 16 % in males (Wells and

Plowman 1983). Essential fat in females (12 %) is also

higher than in males (3 %). As height velocity declines, fat

accumulation resumes in both genders but is twice as rapid

in females. Hence, as adults, males have twice the number

of muscle cells and their lean body mass is 150 % greater

compared with the average female. Plasma leptin levels,

thought to regulate body fat content, increase in girls and

decrease in boys after Tanner stage 2 as pubertal devel-

opment proceeds. Although concentrations of circulating

free leptin levels increase with age, a significant gender

difference persists even after adjustment for body mass

index (BMI) or percent body fat, indicating that women

may be more resistant to the effects of leptin and therefore

accumulate more fat (Saad et al. 1997; Wong et al. 2004).

The lower levels of leptin in males may be explained, at

least in part, by a suppressive effect of androgens (Blum

et al. 1997).

At the age of 20 women weigh less than males (by

14–18 kg on average), and their lean body mass is

approximately 30 % lower than that of men (Malina and

Bouchard 1991). Even after adjustment of lean body mass

to height, these differences remain; at the age of 20,

the mean lean body mass is 0.36 kg/cm for men and

0.26 kg/cm for women (Malina and Bouchard 1991).

Nevertheless, despite real and perceived association

between the inherent differences in body composition (BMI

and lean body mass to fat mass ratio) on physical perfor-

mance, there is low specific predictive value of body size

and body composition for soldiers’ performance within a

wide range of healthy weights and adiposity (Friedl 2012).

Bone growth

During the 2 years of peak skeletal growth, adolescents

accumulate over 25 % of adult bone mass, and usually by

the age of 18 more than 90 % of peak skeletal mass has

been reached (Rogol et al. 2002). The process of bone

mineral accrual is hormone dependent with both androgens

and estrogens promoting deposition of bone minerals. In

women, a normal menstrual cycle is crucial for calcium

deposition, as can be learned from the low levels of

estrogens and the accompanying calcium deficiency in

amenorrheic women. Estrogen deficiency in this case has a

dual effect on bone: first, homeostasis of intestinal and

renal calcium is less efficient, resulting in a need for

increased calcium intake to maintain calcium balance;

second, estrogen deficiency permits osteoclasts to reabsorb

bone with greater efficiency, resulting in a weaker bone

(Eriksen et al. 1988).

A gender-related difference is evident in the dynamics

of bone mineralization. Males have a marked age-related

delay in bone mineralization compared with females and

the age of maximal peak bone mineral content velocity is

approximately 12 in girls and 14 in boys (Whiting et al.

2004). Furthermore, after the age of peak height velocity

there is a more rapid gain in bone in boys than in girls, and

bone mineral content is 22 % higher in males than in

females by the age of 18 (Whiting et al. 2004). Gender

difference in the bone mineral accumulation that accom-

panies pubertal development deserves further investigation,

but is explained, in part at least, by the higher efficiency of

calcium absorption in males than in females (Eriksen et al.

1988; Whiting et al. 2004). Consequently, in addition to the

differences in bone length discussed above (subsection

‘Body height’), bone dimensions also differ between gen-

ders with males having 75 % higher humeral and 85 %

higher femoral surface bone areas than females (Miller

et al. 1993) (For further discussion see the section on

‘Musculoskeletal system: bone strength’).

Cardiovascular system

Cardiac output

Three components of heart function influence cardiac

output: left ventricular volume, blood volume and heart–

muscle mass. Independent of body size, women have

thinner left ventricular walls, less myocardial mass and

smaller cavity size compared with males (Cain et al. 2009;

Dalen et al. 2010; Whyte et al. 2004). These differences in

cardiac structure may affect left ventricular diastolic

function and ultimately filling pressure, resulting in a lower

cardiac output and eventually affecting oxygen consump-

tion. As stroke volume in women is smaller than in men,

for a given oxygen consumption, this is compensated for by

a higher heart rate. Given the fact that maximal heart rate is

similar in both genders, maximal cardiac output in women

is lower and is limited by stroke volume.

Oxygen extraction

Oxygen extraction by the tissues is influenced by the

oxygen content in the blood and its consumption rate by the

cells. Haemoglobin is a key factor in this regard, and

although the large inter-individual differences are accom-

panied by large between-gender overlap, the average hae-

moglobin levels in women are 10 to 16 % lower than in

men. Consequently, the lower haemoglobin levels in

women reflect, a priori, lower oxygen-carrying capacity

than that of men with similar anthropometry. Notably, for

the present discussion, this is aggravated by a significantly

higher prevalence of iron deficiency and anaemia among

female soldiers than among the males (Merkel et al. 2008;

Yanovich et al. 2011).
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Iron deficiency by itself and iron deficiency anaemia

have long been known to impair physical and mental per-

formance (Brownlie et al. 2002; Friedman et al. 2001;

Gardner et al. 1977; Hinton et al. 2000; Shaskey and Green

2000). The published prevalence of iron deficiency in

population varies, depending on the cutoff values used for

its definition, but its prevalence as well as the prevalence of

the associated condition of anaemia in the general female

population and among female military recruits is significant

and is higher than in males (Dubnov et al. 2006; Israeli et al.

2008; McClung et al. 2006; Merkel et al. 2008; Yanovich

et al. 2011). McClung et al. (2006) and Yanovich et al.

(2011) showed that after basic training the prevalence of

iron deficiency and the associated anaemia is even higher

than pre-induction. A few months later, during permanent

assignments (i.e. active combat duties), iron deficiency

anaemia resolved to some extent (Yanovich et al. 2011).

The identified mechanisms underlying exercise-induced

iron loss are mainly gastrointestinal bleeding, haematuria,

sweating, haemolysis and inflammation (Ottomano and

Franchini 2012; McClung 2012). Menstrual blood loss in

women is a significant cause of iron deficiency with an

inverse relationship between the amount of menstrual flow

and serum ferritin levels (Rowland and Kelleher 1989).

Low iron stores in women have been related to the subop-

timal dietary intake of iron (Dubnov et al. 2006; Israeli et al.

2008; King et al. 1993; McClung et al. 2006). Dubnov et al.

(2006) point out that a Western diet containing

*3,000 kcal is needed to supply the recommended daily

intake of iron (18 mg), but that young women engaged in

athletic activities usually do not reach those energy and

nutrient intakes, and consume on average 2,000 kcal/day.

According to one survey in the IDF, the average dietary

intake of iron for female military recruits before induction is

83 % of the dietary reference intake (DRI) and that of male

recruits, over 200 % (Israeli et al. 2008). It is recognized

that external stressors during military service, including

field and environmental conditions, the stress of training

and emotional stress, types of military rations and soldiers’

nutritional habits affect appetite and hence the amount and

types of food consumed (Torres and Nowson 2007); as a

consequence, the prevalence of iron deficiency is exacer-

bated (McClung et al. 2006; Yanovich et al. 2011).

Preventive measures to counteract iron deficiency to

enhance performance include consumption of a balanced

diet which includes the maximum possible amounts of

enhancers of iron absorption (red meat and ascorbic acid).

Iron supplements (iron capsules) have proved to be bene-

ficial in attenuating declines in iron status during periods of

military training (McClung et al. 2009). The latter measure,

however, is effective only in individuals in whom iron

deficiency is established or in those with low ferritin levels

without anaemia (Ottomano and Franchini 2012). Such a

practice was tested recently in the IDF, and preliminary

results point to its beneficial effect in reducing the preva-

lence of anaemia.

Cardiopulmonary endurance

Cardiopulmonary endurance is the ability to perform con-

tinuous physical activity and is one of the three major com-

ponents relevant for optimal military-related performance.

This component of physical fitness is best represented by the

cardiopulmonary capacity and is commonly expressed by

maximal oxygen consumption. In general, the maximal

oxygen consumption reported among trained female is

between 15 and 30 % lower than among the trained males

(Drinkwater 1973; Yanovich et al. 2008). However, maximal

oxygen consumption within each gender varies consider-

ably, and between the ages of 20 and 30 there is a large

overlap between these two populations, especially among

untrained individuals (Drinkwater 1973; Vogel et al. 1986).

In this regard, Drinkwater (1973) reported that 76 % of

untrained females had similar maximal oxygen consumption

values to those in 47 % of untrained males, and that among

athletes the corresponding values were about 22 and 7 %.

This observation should be taken into account in the planning

of adequate fitness training protocols.

Several attempts have been made to adjust the absolute

values of oxygen consumption (expressed in litres per min) to

anthropometric measures and haemoglobin concentrations to

objectively compare between the genders (Saltin and Astrand

1967; Cureton et al. 1986; Shvartz and Reibold 1990).

Although the gender difference in those studies was found to be

narrowed, it did not disappear. According to Tarnopolsky and

Saris (2001), when oxygen consumption values were expressed

relative to body weight the gender difference was narrowed to

28 % and when initial oxygen consumption values were

adjusted to lean body mass the difference was only 15 %. Even

after the application of other allometric scaling (e.g. kg0.56 or

kg0.75), gender-related differences in oxygen consumption

were still apparent (Rowland et al. 2000; Eisenmann et al.

2001). A lower cardiopulmonary capacity has a profound effect

on endurance. Oxygen consumption is directly correlated with

workload; thus, for a given submaximal activity, females—

who will use a higher percentage of their maximal oxygen

consumption than males—will work at a higher relative

intensity, resulting in earlier fatigue and lower tolerance time.

Musculoskeletal system

Muscle strength and anaerobic capacity

Activities involving high intensity and short duration, such

as sprinting or lifting and carrying heavy loads, are typical
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of military tasks and are related to muscular strength. In

several military-oriented studies, it was reported that

women had up to 40 % less muscle strength than men in

both the upper and lower body (Knapik et al. 2001;

Yanovich et al. 2008). In another study, the absolute

muscle strength in women was lower than that in men by

up to 55 % in the upper body and by 40 % in lower body,

which, when adjusted for body weight, was narrowed to 40

and 25 %, respectively (Beckett and Hodgson 1987). These

differences in muscle strength are further narrowed if

calculated for muscle cross-sectional area, but they do not

disappear (Kanehisa et al. 1994). Overall, the lower muscle

strength in women is reflected by a 40 % lower anaerobic

power than in men when measured in absolute values and

17 % lower than in men when adjusted to lean body weight

(Murphy et al. 1986).

Energy pathways for muscle contractions at intensities

which are greater than 50 % of maximum voluntary con-

traction (MVC) are significantly more aerobic in females

than in males (Kent-Braun et al. 2002). This is corrobo-

rated by other observations showing that at higher work-

loads, there is a greater contribution of anaerobic activity in

males than in females (Morgan et al. 2003; Tarnopolsky

2000). In absolute values, anaerobic power abilities in

males were reported to be 66.5 % higher than in females,

which were narrowed to an insignificant 8.5 % when data

were adjusted for lean body mass (Maud and Shultz 1986).

Still, military-relevant anaerobic performance is lower in

females than in males; for example, the effect of load

carriage on the performance of an explosive, anaerobic

military task was reported to be significantly larger in

female than in male soldiers (36 vs. 29 %, respectively)

(Treloar and Billing 2011).

Muscle endurance

Muscle endurance is the ability of a muscle or group of

muscles to sustain repeated contractions against a sub-

maximal resistance for an extended period of time. In other

words, it is the ability of the muscle to resist fatigability as

expressed in extended time to failure while maintaining a

target resistance (Hicks et al. 2001). Hence, muscle

endurance is among the most important physical require-

ments for many military tasks (e.g. loading ammunition,

carrying backpacks).

Relative to body physique, women are more resistant to

muscle fatigue in comparison to males. (Bam et al. 1997;

Hunter and Enoka 2001; Maughan et al. 1986; Miller et al.

1993; West et al. 1995). The most obvious mechanism

responsible for this finding is the lower muscle mass in

women. Because their muscle mass is lower, women gen-

erate lower absolute muscle force than men do when per-

forming the same relative work. This lower absolute forces

involve a lower muscle oxygen demand and less mechan-

ical compression of the local vasculature, resulting with

delayed fatigue. Other suggested mechanisms are muscle

morphology (the proportion of Type I muscle fibres is

higher in women than in men), substrate utilization (higher

fat oxidation in women than in men during submaximal

endurance exercise and higher reliance of men than of

women on glycolytic pathways) and probably a better

preserved neuromuscular activity in women than in men

after fatiguing exercise (Hicks et al. 2001). It should be

noted, however, that the magnitude of female advantage in

muscle endurance declines in a curvilinear manner as the

contraction intensity increases, and it is only in the lower

range of contraction intensity that a real advantage in

fatigability of women over men can be exhibited (Hicks

et al. 2001).

Muscular endurance of men in absolute terms is, how-

ever, greater than that of women because of their greater

muscle mass and strength. This is of advantage for those

military tasks in which the endurance level is fixed (e.g.

loading, carrying absolute weights in a predefined pace and

distance). Thus, tailoring the task to the women’s physique

and fitness may result in similar muscular endurance

between the genders. It should be emphasised that task

analysis in regard to gender and muscle endurance requires

further studies.

As mentioned above, a major concern with regard to

muscle fatigue in military performance has to do with the

loads that soldiers carry. The load carried by a soldier in

combat, regardless of body mass, can range from 30 to

60 kg (Knapik et al. 2004b; Nindl et al. 2013). A number of

studies have described the effect of excessive load carriage

on fatigue. Clarke et al. (1955) reported decreased MVC of

trunk, knee and ankle flexor/extensor muscles in soldiers

after walking for about 3 h while carrying loads of up to

27 kg (*30 % of body weight). Blacker et al. (2010)

showed that carrying a 25-kg pack during 2 h of walking

on a treadmill induced a 15 % loss in knee extensor MVC

and was associated with moderate central (neural) and

peripheral (muscular) fatigue. In this regard, women are

more susceptible to fatigue than men even when carrying

loads of 15–20 kg (Bhambhani and Maikala 2000).

Therefore, to postpone fatigue and enhance performance, it

is advisable to limit the load according to body mass. At

present, the recommended load to be carried by fit soldiers

is 30 to 50 % of body mass. Given the lower mass of

women than that of men, under such recommendation,

female soldiers will carry substantially lower loads than

their male counterparts. This might cause a serious oper-

ational difficulty, but with thoughtful planning parts of the

loads can differentially be divided between the soldiers.

Though it is beyond the scope of the present review,

we should mention that contemporary technological
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developments are underway in an attempt to reduce the

load carried on the soldier’s trunk, thereby allowing heavy

loads to be carried without causing undue fatigue.

Bone strength

Bone strength is assessed in terms of bone mass, a com-

bined measure of bone size and bone mineral density. The

hormonal balance, which differs between males and

females during adolescence, is a significant determinant of

bone growth (Kasperk et al. 1997). During this period in

life, the greatest bone mineral content accrual occurs and

peak bone mass is achieved (Henry et al. 2004; Pérez-

López et al. 2010). Because of gender-related differences

in the dynamics of bone accrual, maximal bone mineral

density is lower in women than in men (Wentz et al. 2011)

and is achieved in the second decade of life, whereas in

men it is achieved during the third decade (Lu et al. 1994).

(For further details on hormonal effects on bone growth,

see subsection ‘Bone growth’).

Bone strength is obviously affected by the bone’s

material properties, which depend in turn on dietary habits

(Moreno et al. 2008; Pérez-López et al. 2010). In this

regard, women are more vulnerable than men since their

nutrition is generally more deficient in macro- and micro-

nutrients (Etzion-Daniel et al. 2008). In the latter survey,

men were found to consume a balanced diet before their

recruitment, whereas women consumed significantly less

than the military dietary reference intake (MDRI). This is in

line with other publications reporting that the Western diet

is poor in many of the important nutritional requirements

for bone mass gain, and is often exacerbated by social

eating habits (Moreno et al. 2008; Starkey et al. 2001).

The dietary intake of both male and female soldiers

during basic training and combat missions is on average

only 70 to 75 % of the MDRI (Burstein et al. 1996; Hoyt

et al. 2006; Israeli et al. 2008; Moran et al. 2012; Yanovich

et al. 2011). This intake was found to be associated with

less than the recommended proportions of calcium, mag-

nesium and vitamin D (Etzion-Daniel et al. 2008). A recent

survey in an elite infantry unit in the IDF suggested that the

rate of stress fractures is inversely related to the daily

consumption of calcium and vitamin D (Moran et al. 2012).

This general observation draws attention to the need for

improved quality and variety of dietary components to

ensure adequate levels of the nutrients required as a pre-

ventive measure for bone health. (For further discussion on

the effects of calcium and vitamin D supplementations see

the subsection ‘Prevention’.)

From a biomechanical perspective, the strength of a

bone is highly dependent on its geometry. Compared to

those of men, the long bones of women have lower cross-

sectional area and thinner cortices, are more slender (the

tibial length to width ratio is higher and the moment of

inertia to tibial length ratio is lower), and have smaller

section modulus (ratio of the bone’s cross-sectional

moment of inertia to its outer diameter) (Beck et al. 2000;

Evans et al. 2008; Tommasini et al. 2007). As a result of

these characteristics, bending and torsional stiffness prop-

erties of tibias relative to body size in women are signifi-

cantly lower than in men (by approximately 40 %), even

after adjusting for body size (Beck et al. 2000; Evans et al.

2008; Jepsen et al. 2011; Tommasini et al. 2007). (For

more information on the geometry and biomechanics of

bone, see the review by Turner and Burr, 1993.)

Musculoskeletal injuries

Intense physical activity may increase the prevalence of

acute and overuse musculoskeletal injuries, which com-

prise a broad array of medical conditions involving muscle,

tendon, nerve, ligament and bone tissues (Kaufman and

Brodine 2000; Rosendal et al. 2003; Zambraski and Yan-

cosek 2012). Overuse injuries may be episodic (e.g. rhab-

domyolysis), but can potentially advance to chronic

conditions (e.g. brachial plexus palsy). Musculoskeletal

injuries are a major concern in the military since they

directly affect soldiers’ combat readiness. In the US Armed

Forces, musculoskeletal injuries were reported to be the

leading cause of all medical consultations in 2006 (Jones

et al. 2010) and according to the Armed Forces Health

Surveillance Center (2011) in 2010 it accounted for 30 %

of all medical consultations.

Female gender has been identified as a risk factor for

overuse injuries, especially during basic training (Finestone

et al. 2008; Kelly et al. 2000; Zambraski and Yancosek

2012). Female soldiers exercising under the same condi-

tions as males are 1.2–10 times more susceptible to overuse

injuries (Bijur et al. 1997; Evans et al. 2008; Ivković et al.

2007). Numerous factors underlie the enhanced suscepti-

bility of women to musculoskeletal injuries that are related

to physical activity in general, but are of greater relevance

to a military lifestyle. Among these, the following risk

factors have been described as significant: skeletal and

anthropometric factors such as foot arch height, external

rotation of the hip and gynecoid pelvis, overload of adipose

tissue on the musculoskeletal system, nutritional calcium

deficiency caused by eating disorders, ongoing mental and

physical stressors and inactive lifestyle before recruitment

(Drinkwater et al. 1984; Friedl et al. 2008; Ivković et al.

2007). Notably, however, in female and male soldiers

matched for aerobic physical fitness, the injury rates are

similar (Bell et al. 2000). It is still an open question whe-

ther this means, as concluded by Zambraski and Yancosek

(2012), that the observed differences in injury rates are

linked not to gender but to aerobic fitness.
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Among overuse injuries, stress fracture has been iden-

tified as a leading medical condition affecting soldiers’

combat readiness. This is because of the relative long

recovery time, during which the soldier is prevented from

engaging in weight-bearing activity. Cumulative data

indicate that the prevalence of stress fractures is 1.5–9.5

times more prevalent in female than in male soldiers (Bijur

et al. 1997; Gam et al. 2005; Jones et al. 1993; Wentz et al.

2011). Anthropometric data suggest that individuals with

smaller, more slender bones are at greater risk for stress

fractures (Moran et al. 2008; Tommasini et al. 2005). Thus,

females, whose anatomy compared with that of males is

characterized by smaller and narrower bones, with thinner

bone cortices leading to lower bone mass, inherently have

lower resistance than males to stress imposed by repetitive

mechanical loading and are thus at greater risk of sus-

taining stress fractures (Evans et al. 2008). Muscles

attached to the long bones function to oppose bending and

torsional stress under load by converting tensile and shear

stresses to compression, to which bone is intrinsically more

resistant (Turner and Burr 1993). Thus, stronger muscles

serve to protect the bone against the mechanical stresses

leading to stress fractures, while weaker muscles or when

muscles are fatigued during exercise their protective effect

is impaired and stress fractures can more readily occur as a

result of the unopposed tensile stress.

Thermoregulation

Heat exposures

Troops participating in military training and deployments

will often encounter heat stress (metabolic and environ-

mental), which might impair many aspects of normal

military functioning and influence soldiers’ health and

performance. A key issue in this respect is the maintenance

of body heat within a compensable range (Epstein and

Roberts 2011). The ability to dissipate heat at a rate

comparable to that of heat accumulation will ensure that

the body-core temperature is maintained within a restricted

‘normal’ range.

A large body of studies since the 1940s has shown that

women thermoregulate less effectively than men when

exposed to an acute heat stress (Dill et al. 1977; Druyan

et al. 2012; Hardy and Dubois 1940; Kaciuba-Uscilko and

Grucza 2001; Shoenfeld et al. 1978; Wyndham et al.

1965;). This was concluded from the observation that under

exercise-heat stress, the body-core temperature of women

is higher than that of men. While it is not a simple matter

to compare the results of different studies, mainly because

of methodological variability, it can be concluded that

the observed gender-related differences in body-core

temperature are related to differences in physical charac-

teristics rather than to inherent differences in the whole-

body thermoregulatory response (Gagnon et al. 2009;

Shapiro et al. 1980, 1981). For a given change in body heat

content, the lower body mass (and lower lean body mass)

of women, together with their higher percentage of fat

mass (i.e. lower specific heat) cause their body temperature

to increase more than in males, (Cheung et al. 2000;

Gagnon et al. 2009; Havenith 2001). It follows that

engaging in exercise under similar conditions of metabolic

heat production will expose women to a greater risk of

experiencing heat-related injuries. However, in view of the

higher body mass and higher maximal oxygen consumption

in men, working at a given percentage of maximum oxygen

consumption elicits greater metabolic heat production in

men than in women. Thus, despite the fact that men have

higher sweat rates and higher potential absolute rates of

evaporative heat loss than women, in this case, the higher

metabolic heat content in men will result in a higher body-

core temperature than in women (Gagnon et al. 2008;

Shapiro et al. 1980).

Changes in the concentrations of estrogen and proges-

terone during the menstrual cycle have long been thought

to modify the resting body-core temperature threshold for

sweating and peripheral vasodilation (Stephenson and

Kolka 1993). Specifically, the higher progesterone levels

during the luteal phase have been associated with the

increase in resting body-core temperature and temperature

threshold for sweating, whereas the elevation in estrogen

levels during the follicular phase was associated with a

decrease in these parameters (Stephenson and Kolka 1993,

1999; Tankersely et al. 1992). Furthermore, sensitivity of

sweating (per change in body temperature) is lower during

the luteal phase than during the follicular phase (and both

are lower than sensitivity of sweating in males) (Inoue

et al. 2005). Whether these differences during the men-

strual cycle are of practical significance is not clear, but a

recent study in the IDF concluded that there are no

apparent thermoregulatory differences between the follic-

ular and the luteal phases during exposure to a heat

challenge.

Cold exposure

Gender-related differences in body size, body shape and

body composition contribute to a disparity in cold tolerance

between men and women. In general, the greater fat con-

tent and subcutaneous fat thickness in women accounts for

the greater maximal tissue insulation and lower critical

temperature (the temperature when shivering ensues) in

women than in men. During exposure to cold, women have

a lower skin temperature than men, as well as a reduced

thermal gradient for metabolic heat removal, a lower rate
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of body-core cooling and reduced cardiovascular and

metabolic responses (McArdle et al. 1992).

Nevertheless, their greater fat content does not neces-

sarily provide women with a thermoregulatory advantage

over men. Body heat production and heat content are lower

in women than in men because of their smaller body mass.

In addition, the larger surface area-to-mass ratio in women

results in a greater heat loss in women than in men.

Therefore, although their insulation might be equivalent, in

women, the body-core temperature falls more rapidly than

in men for any given thermal gradient and metabolic rate

(Kaciuba-Uscilko and Grucza 2001). However, when sub-

jects were subgrouped according to similar body fatness

and immersed in water, there were no significant gender

differences in the rate of change in body-core temperature

(Tikuisis et al. 2000).

Whether anthropometry and body composition by

themselves can explain thermal response in the cold is still

an open question. Glickman-Weiss concluded that differ-

ences in anthropometric characteristics alone could not

explain the gender-related differences in thermoregulatory

responses even though thermosensitivity between the

genders is similar (Glickman-Weiss et al. 1993, 2000).

Protective garments

In military settings, not only are both genders required to

meet similar physical demands but also to wear protective

clothing. These suits impose an additional thermal stress

owing to their high thermal and water vapour resistances

that impair adequate heat dissipation (Havenith 1999;

Holmer 2006). Wearing protective garments impose also

an increase in energy cost during continuous tasks, which is

attributed to the clothing weight and impaired biome-

chanics (Murphy et al. 2001).

Gender differences in tolerance time, while wearing

protective garments, are not well established. McLellan

(1998) concluded that women are at a thermoregulatory

disadvantage compared with men when wearing protective

clothing and exercising in a hot environment. He attributed

this disadvantage to the higher fat percentage (and hence

the lower specific heat) in women. Furthermore, it was

reported that the effect of protective garments is more

demanding, both physiologically and psychologically, for

women than for men working at the same absolute intensity

and duration (Murphy et al. 2001). This was attributed by

Murphy et al. (2001) to the lower aerobic capacity of

females than that of males, which required females to work

at a higher percentage of their maximum aerobic capacity.

Although much of the sweat is retained within the

clothing, resulting in reduced thermoregulatory efficiency

and greater discomfort, it is only rarely that the evaporative

heat loss is nil, except when the clothing is totally

impermeable. Therefore, an absolute increase in sweat rate

in individuals wearing protective clothing will eventually

lead to an increased evaporative heat loss if the tolerance

time is long enough to allow significant quantities of water

vapour to diffuse through the clothing layers into the dryer

ambient environment (McLellan and Aoyagi 1996). Hence,

the higher absolute sweating rate of males may be a ther-

moregulatory advantage in promoting evaporative heat

loss when protective clothing is worn (McLellan 1998).

However, the data on tolerance time of women

wearing protective garments are limited and deserve fur-

ther investigation.

Adaptation to environmental stress and injury

prevention

The mere fact that soldiers’ physical performance can be

intense and can be carried out under extreme environ-

mental conditions, increase the vulnerability of soldiers to

overuse injuries and to heat-related injuries. Recently, Roy

(2011) concluded that the major cause (over 20 %) for

musculoskeletal encounters, in an Infantry Brigade

deployed to Afghanistan, was overuse injuries. While all

combat soldiers are at risk, women soldiers might be more

susceptible (Jones et al. 1993; Knapik et al. 2011). Thus, an

important goal during military training of both male and

female soldiers is to reduce the incidence of injuries, which

poses a substantial health hazards to the individual and

reduces the unit military readiness, by taking the appro-

priate preventive measures.

Education, leader responsibility and accountability, and

surveillance have all been found effective in this connec-

tion. Educating commanders and trainees with regard to the

implications of overuse injuries and the feasibility of pre-

venting them by adopting a few simple behavioural mea-

sures has proved to be extremely important (Epstein et al.

2000; Knapik et al. 2004a). Knapik et al. (2004a) reported

a 30 % reduction in overuse injuries in initial entry trainees

when such education was made an integral component of

an injury prevention program. Similarly, the rate of fatal

exertional heat stroke in the IDF was dramatically been

reduced by education and by implementing and enforcing

adequate preventing measures (Epstein et al. 1999). In this

respect, commanders and primary health providers should

be educated on gender-related physiological and physical

differences that might be of relevance in enhancing per-

formance and preventing injuries.

Musculoskeletal injuries

Changing the concept of physical fitness training to

‘physical readiness training’, which includes gradual
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progression in physical training, scheduling periods of

recovery from weight-bearing exercises (every 2–3 weeks),

reducing running distances and including proprioception,

balance and agility components (Knapik et al. 2009; Jones

et al. 2002; Friedl et al. 2008). By changing the physical

training protocols, the incidence of stress fractures in the

IDF has been reduced from *30 % to less than 10 %, and

the severity of injuries has also been dramatically reduced

(Finestone and Milgrom 2008).

Another line of prevention is through adequate and

appropriate food intake to counteract glycogen depletion,

restore energy balance, overcome fatigue, minimize muscle

damage and protect against hyponatremia. Calcium and

vitamin D supplementations appear to have positive effects

on bone density and in reducing the rate of stress fractures

in the young active population. Lappe et al. (2008) pro-

vided female recruits with 2,000 mg calcium and 800 IU

vitamin D daily during basic training. Compared with

placebo, the intervention was successful in reducing the

rate of stress fractures by 27 %. It was also reported that

women whose daily calcium consumption was less than

800 mg had nearly six times the stress fracture rate of

women who consumed more than 1,500 mg of calcium

daily and more than double the rate for women whose daily

consumption was between 800 and 1,500 mg (Nieves et al.

2010). This association was stronger in women with

menstrual irregularities, emphasizing the role of estrogens

in the process and suggesting that high calcium intake may

be particularly important for this group.

Footwear modification has been considered as a poten-

tially useful way to prevent overuse injuries and stress

fractures in the military, as this type of intervention can be

easily enforced and implemented. However, several well-

designed studies have not yet yielded any significant

effects of basketball shoes, military boots or orthotics on

injury rates (Milgrom et al. 1992; Gardner et al. 1988;

Schwellnus et al. 1990). An early study by Milgrom et al.

(1985) in the IDF revealed only a minor effect of shoe-

shock attenuation in reducing metatarsal stress fractures,

while specific arch supports were associated with fewer

femoral stress fractures (Milgrom et al. 1985). These

interventions, however, have not shown sufficient overall

reduction of injuries to justify their use (Finestone et al.

2004). While the effects of footwear were tested mainly in

male soldiers, current knowledge gives no reason to believe

that females would respond differently but this deserves

further investigation.

Heat-related injuries

Heat-related injuries is a spectrum from a mild condition of

heat-related fatigue to the serious, life-threatening condi-

tion of exertional heat injuries; the latter is a continuum

between heat exhaustion and heatstroke which are related

to body heat balance. While the cumulative data suggest

that there are no apparent gender differences in thermo-

regulatory function or in whole-body thermoregulatory

responses, there are quantitative differences, especially in

regard to sweat rate, which may affect performance and

thus should be outlined.

Prolonged physical exercise, especially when performed

in the heat will often incur significant hypohydration, when

sweating exceed fluid intake. Dehydration increases phys-

iological strain, decreases exercise performance and can

mediate exertional heat illnesses (Carter et al. 2005;

Armstrong et al. 2007). Women sweat less than men (Bar-

Or 1998; Sawka et al. 1983). Plotting sweat rate against

work rate (absolute exercise intensity) show that there is

almost a linear relationship between them (Schwiening

et al. 2011). Furthermore, the mean number of activated

sweat glands is an exponential function of absolute work

rate with maximal activated sweat glands of approximately

120 glands/cm2 at a work rate of approximately 120 W

(Schwiening et al. 2011). It follows that women sweat less

than men not because of gender-related difference, e.g.

higher sweating threshold), but because of their lower body

mass and lower physical capacity. Therefore, women may

incur lower levels of dehydration and its undesired con-

sequences. However, women are at a higher risk to develop

hyponatremiam, mainly because of the increased risk of

women to overhydrate (Almond et al. 2005; Eijsvogels

et al. 2011). It follows from the above that adhering to fluid

replacement guidelines is critical. General guidelines for

fluid replacement have been published based on male

physical characteristics (Epstein et al. 2012; O’Brien et al.

2006). Those guidelines should, however, be used with

caution when applied to women, and further research is

needed in this respect.

Heat acclimatisation denotes physiological and percep-

tual change that occur over a period of several days to

weeks in a person newly exposed to heat In general, these

changes reflect an improved thermoregulatory effective-

ness and heat tolerance. There is no apparent difference in

the acclimatisation process or benefit between men and

women (Avellini et al. 1980; Frye and Kamon 1981;

Shapiro et al. 1980; Wyndham et al. 1965). Therefore,

newly recruits, males and females, should start exercising

gradually until acclimatised and should be assigned to

military missions in a gradual manner during deployment

to warm areas in order to maximise their effectiveness.

Integration of women in combat professions

The current tendency worldwide is to acknowledge that

integration of women into combat professions is
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achievable. As a consequence, in many military organiza-

tions today, female soldiers are integrated into many

combat professions that in the past were restricted to males.

However, in most militaries, women are still being exclu-

ded from positions in which their combat effectiveness is

questioned mainly on physical grounds (Cawkill et al.

2009; Tarrasch et al. 2011). Historically, physical standards

for soldiers’ combat readiness have been set for male sol-

diers. Therefore, the question arises whether female sol-

diers, given the implementation of proper military-relevant

training programs, can adapt to military physical and

combat demands. Not less important are the questions of

whether, and if so to what extent, adapting the physical

fitness standards for female soldiers, which would be lower

than for male soldiers, will compromise the unit’s readiness

for combat.

As outlined above, the physiological and anthropometric

differences between male and female soldiers limit the

absolute weight female soldiers can carry. There are also

significant gender-related differences in biomechanics. At a

given marching pace, females walk with shorter stride

length and greater stride frequency than men (Martin and

Nelson 1986). Furthermore, as loads increase, females’

stride length decreases, whereas men’s stride length does

not show significant change. With increasing load, females

also show a more pronounced linear increase in the time

that both feet are on the ground (double support time) than

do males (Martin and Nelson 1986). To bring the centre of

the load mass over the feet (base of support), females tend

to hyperextend their necks and bring their shoulders farther

forward than do males, possibly to compensate for their

inferior upper body strength (Ling et al. 2004). Many of

these differences between males and females persist even

when differences in body size and composition are taken

into account (Ling et al. 2004; Martin and Nelson 1986).

Furthermore, when male and female soldiers were asked to

complete a 10-km road march as quickly as possible, while

carrying different loads, men were about 21 % faster

(Harper et al. 1997). Will these differences compromise

unit combat effectiveness?

Because combat requirements differ from the require-

ments of athletic performance, direct projection of the

lower records achieved by women athletes and the pre-

diction made by Thibault et al. (2010) that females’

physical performance at the highest level will never match

that of males is irrelevant for soldiers. It is plausible that by

thoughtful planning and adaptation of proper training

doctrines that will be mission oriented while also taking

account on body characteristics and physical fitness,

females can be integrated in almost all combat front line

missions. Yanovich et al. (2008) investigated the physical

capacity of all soldiers in a gender-integrated light-infantry

battalion, where the physical requirements for both female

and male soldiers through all stages of service were sup-

posed to be equal. All soldiers served under the same

environmental conditions and underwent similar basic

training regimens. Following basic and advanced training

they participated equally in all combat duties (e.g. patrols,

pursuits, ambushes and surveillance). This survey showed

that the overall physical fitness of these soldiers was lower

than that of other infantry battalions. Furthermore,

although the physiological advantage of male soldiers over

their female counterparts was lowered by almost 4 %

during basic training, the overall gender differences were

still evident with males having 20 % higher aerobic

capacity and 25 % higher anaerobic capacity than females

(Yanovich et al. 2008). Nevertheless, the lower fitness in

this light-infantry battalion did not prevent accomplish-

ment of the specific missions assigned, which were carried

out successfully by both female and male soldiers. Thus,

although females have an initial disadvantage physiologi-

cally in comparison to males, the IDF experience is that a

thoughtful doctrine, which takes account of the soldiers’

physical abilities, enables successful integration of females

in combat professions. Similar conclusions have been

drawn in other militaries as well (Cawkill et al. 2009).

Ergonomic considerations should not be overlooked.

Traditionally, military standards have focused on male

soldiers. Therefore, many of the working environments and

much of the equipment are designed accordingly. Some of

the required modifications are trivial, e.g. redesigning

apparel, and not just scaling down male-proportioned

armour vests and combat vests, to accommodate women’s

physique in terms of height, chest-waist-hip ratios and

breast tissue. The following two examples will demonstrate

how ergonomics can reduce injuries and enhance perfor-

mance. The first, described by Knapik et al. (2004b),

concerns load carriage. Because the design of pack systems

was based primarily on the anthropometry of men, females

have commented more often than men that the pack straps

were uncomfortable, that the pistol belts fit poorly and that

the rucksacks were unstable. Furthermore, an independent

predictor of march-time while carrying loads (when gender

is included in the equation) is shoulder breadth (Harper

et al. 1997). On the other hand, a well-padded hip belt

improves load carriage performance by allowing a better

transfer of the load to the hips so that females can use the

stronger muscles of the legs to carry the load (Lafiandra

and Harman 2004; Ling et al. 2004). The second obser-

vation was made by Yanovich and colleagues (personal

communication) after 75 % of female Hummer drivers

were found experiencing overuse injuries, such as low-

back and neck pains. These were attributed to unsuitable

protective equipment for the driver (e.g. helmet and eye

protectors) and ergonomics of the driver’s seat. Firstly, the

drivers’ helmets, which were designed for the average male
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anthropometry, did not fit the average female head size,

leading to excess strain on the cervical vertebrae and

muscles (such as trapezius and levator scapulae) with

resulting neck pain. Secondly, the original pneumatic chair

in the vehicle had been replaced by a solid nonadjustable

seat, which was too high for most females and not aligned

to the gas and brake pedals. This forced female drivers to

compensate by straining the latissimus dorsi and gluteus

maximus muscles, causing low-back pain. All the above

were solved after the adequate adjustments were made.

Despite the considerable physiological and anthropo-

metric differences between the genders, the integration of

women in many combat professions is feasible. To suc-

cessfully accomplish this goal, military organizations

should define appropriate positions at which the exact

physical demands are realistic for female body structure

and physiology. An adjustable training program should

be adopted that will improve the physical fitness of

female soldiers to the level required for fulfilment of

the units’ specified combat missions. One successfully

implemented program in the gender-integrated Officers

Course in the IDF is training in ‘ability groups’ rather

than training in gender-separated groups. Such a doctrine

was also been suggested recently by Knapik et al.

(2006). In some cases, changes in doctrine should also be

considered with the object of narrowing the anthropo-

metric and physiological gaps without compromising the

specified mission.

Little information is available on the effect exerted by

women in combat professions on the military effectiveness

of a fighting unit. However, already during WWII, it was

proved that women could serve equally in some combat

positions side by side with men. The conclusion of the

study conducted by General Marshall, then US Chief of

Staff, that female soldiers met the physical, intellectual and

psychological standards for the mission under study should

be a beacon for the future. Similarly, years later, Harries-

Jenkins (2002) found no direct evidence that women are

likely to have a negative impact on combat effectiveness.

The IDF experience suggests that cohesion, an important

factor in combat unit effectiveness, is preserved in gender-

integrated combat units. Furthermore, attrition rates

(excluding medical reasons) in those units are lower for

women than for men. While physical fitness requirements

are task dependent, in many cases, the level of physical

fitness required during the training stage is much higher

than the level actually required during the field (combat)

stage of service, where the principal factor is profession-

alism. By assigning tasks on the basis of physical capa-

bilities, no differences between female and male

combatants’ performance were reported. Only a minority

of the close combat roles professions will still be closed to

women, mainly because of their extreme physical

requirements that are beyond the physiological adaptability

capacity of the average female.

Conclusions

The present review concentrated on the physiological dif-

ferences between genders and their effects on the potential

for successfully integrating women in combat missions.

Many other aspects of this issue, which might be detri-

mental, are not reviewed here. Even within the limited

scope of this review, many questions are still open for

further investigations and many aspects concerning the

successful integration of females into combat units warrant

further research. There are still knowledge gaps about how

to prevent overuse injuries and enhance performance by

implementing proper training protocols, redesigning pieces

of equipment (e.g. boots and backpacks), and adjusting

diet, including micro- and macronutrient supplementations,

to meet the body’s needs under stressful military duties. A

crucial issue is modern life style that is not supportive of

routine physical activity and is not encouraging balanced

dietary intake during adolescent. More research initiatives

focusing on the importance to military demands in pre-

venting injuries are required. The extent to which gene

expression during military-oriented physical tasks can be

helpful in better selecting females for combat positions is

still in question. Finally, the vast body of information in the

literature with regard to female versus male physiological

differences have on military competence should be

reviewed with caution. Differences in studies’ methodol-

ogy can blur the conclusions and can even be contradic-

tory. A meta-analysis on this issue that accounts for

methodological differences is a challenge for future

research.
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